Korie Danielle Billingsley
June 16, 1987 - December 18, 2018

Korie Danielle Billingsley, age 31, of Columbus, died unexpectedly on Tuesday, December
18, 2018. She is preceded in death by her mother, LyDean Billingsley and grandparents,
Carolyn Engels and Harold Dean Billingsley; uncle, "Deno" Billingsley. She is survived by
her daughters, Shyanne, Demmi, and Kendall Taylor; siblings, Amber (James) Richesson,
and Colton and Lainee Billingsley; "Aunt Jenny" Smallwood; grandfather, Gil Engles;
uncle, Todd Billingsley; step-grandmother, Patricia Billingsley; nephew, Brian Richesson;
nieces, Tessa and Terra Billingsley, and Halley and Erica Richesson; cousins, Marie
(Dave) Miller, Stephen McNamer, and Carrie (Tim) Saunders. Friends will be received
from 2-4:00pm Wednesday, January 16, 2019 at Heart and Hope Funeral Home by
Schoedinger, Linden Memorial Chapel, 2741 Cleveland Avenue. In lieu of flowers, those
who wish may make contributions to <https://www.gofundme.com/help-lay-korie-daniellebillingsley-to-rest>

Events
JAN
16

Visitation

02:00PM - 04:00PM

Schoedinger Linden Chapel
2741 Cleveland Avenue, Columbus, OH, US, 43224

Comments

“

Arrive in Style was purchased for the family of Korie Danielle Billingsley.

January 16 at 08:51 AM

“

Sorry so to her family and kids know her for a long time we went to school together,
sad such a beautiful women and long life to live. R.i.p korie you will be missed

Nicci Hogan - January 09 at 12:41 AM

“

Korie has another sibling whom was not mention Nikki(Kiley)Sword
May you fly high and be that butterfly in the sky watch over & protect them 3
Bueatiful girls of yours Korie and Prayers to all Kories Family & Freinds

Amberlynn Ostrander(Rich) - January 05 at 04:26 PM

“

Well we've been posting about her passing and payment situations for her funeral and
nobody has said anything so people not being mention is there own fault fr....it wasn't no
disrespect and nobody was tryna be disrespectful but everyone mentioned here is the
people that's been in kories life all her life Ive never heard of that person so sorry they
wasn't mentioned but they should of been more involved to be mentioned
Halley - January 06 at 12:23 AM

“

There's nephews and nieces that wasn't mentioned as well... nobody was meant to be left
out.... It was person trying to figure this all out by herself and thank God are aunt stepped
up and helped her with the funeral home... People should of been more involved
Halley - January 06 at 12:26 AM

“

Not even related korie had a lot of brother an sisters in her time that she hand picked
please just be blessed you where in her life and she called you her brother or sister please.
James Amber Richesson - January 06 at 12:32 AM

“

Korie I wish I can make it..As you know I moved to cali 2 years ago...Words can't express
how much I miss you...You were loved by many..I will never forget our friendship,and the
times we've spent together..May you rest in peace boo..No more suffering..Fly high..
..Untill we meet again.
ashlee berman - January 07 at 10:42 PM

“

To the Moon and back, more more more

Aunt Jenny - January 05 at 01:52 PM

Love,hugs and kisses

